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IIM Jammu offers scholarships to meritorious
students for SEP
By Daily Excelsior 12/05/2022

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, May 11: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs
1.5 lakhs each for meritorious students from economically weaker sections to participate in
the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students, IIM
Jammu has developed an extensive International Students Exchange Network, which has
become increasingly popular with the students.

Speaking on the occasion, Prof B S Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said: “As an Institute of national
importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management education
covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always believed in
providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the
financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as
part of an international student exchange programme.”

Currently, IIM Jammu has a total of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty
exchanges and five international partners have been added this year. IIM Jammu has
demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange Program
wherein students have been actively participating in the international exchange program.
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate
numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of
the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of
global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students

from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term. The 5th batch of MBA
students was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to procure seats in the
International Student Exchange Program with five prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC
Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier
Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.
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Jammu: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu will offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5
lakh each to economically weak students.
This is to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students for an
extensive International Students Exchange Network.
The exchange programme has become increasingly popular with the students. The
Institute is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for meritorious students from
economically weaker sections to participate in the Students Exchange programme (SEP)
and Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future.
We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our
meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold
step toward facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange
programme.

Currently, he said that they have a total of 15 international academic partners for student
and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been added this year.
IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student
Exchange Program wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating
in the international exchange program. “
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to
facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep
comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the
efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student
Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner
institutions for one term.
The 5th batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able
to procure seats in the International Student Exchange Program with five Prestigious BSchools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business,
South Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the
University of Bradford, UK.
https://www.greaterkashmir.com/todays-paper/jammu-todays-paper/iim-jammu-to-offer-20scholarships-of-rs-15-lakh-each-to-economically-weak-students
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IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each to
meritorious students of the economically weaker sections to
facilitate SEP
JAMMU: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a
motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to
the students has developed an extensive International Students
Exchange Network. The Exchange Programme has become
increasingly popular with the students. The Institute is to offer 20
scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for meritorious students from
economically weaker sections to participate in the Students
Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events
every year.

Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu
said, “As an Institute of national importance, we seek to equip our
students with a globally inclusive management education covering all
aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always
believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our
meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the
Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as part of an
international student exchange programme. Currently, we have a
total of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty
exchanges and five international partners have been added this year.
IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the
International Student Exchange Program wherein, since its
inception, students have been actively participating in the
international exchange program. “
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with
institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for
students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of the various
geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient
functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International
Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22
were sent to partner institutions for one term. The 5th batch of MBA
students was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to
procure seats in the International Student Exchange Program with
five Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France,
SolBridge International School of Business, South Korea,
Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA
and the University of Bradford, UK.
https://www.thedispatch.in/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lacs/
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Anum Ansari Assistant Manager – Content Updated on May 12, 2022 10:28 IST
The management institute has decided to offer 20 scholarships of INR 1.5 lakhs each for
meritorious students coming from economically weaker sections to participate in the Students
Exchange programme (SEP)

IIM Jammu to offer scholarships
Meritorious students at Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu are all set to receive
scholarships. The management institute has decided to offer 20 scholarships of INR 1.5 lakhs each
for meritorious students coming from economically weaker sections to participate in the Students
Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.

IIM-J aims to provide cross-cultural exposure to students
Extensive International Students Exchange Network developed by IIM-Jammu aims at providing
cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students. The network has become
increasingly popular with the students.
Speaking on the occasion, Professor B S Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always

believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the
financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as part of
an international student exchange programme.”
According to the official press release, IIM Jammu has a total of 15 international academic partners
for student and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been added this year. Under
this International Student Exchange Program, students have been actively participating in the
international exchange program.
IIM Jammu’s worldwide academic relationship with institutions has facilitated numerous exchange
programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical,
economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises.

https://www.shiksha.com/news/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-inr-1-5-lakh-each-tomeritorious-students-blogId-90449
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IIM Jammu Announces to Offer 20 Scholarship of INR 1.5 Lakh to Meritorious
Students from EWS Category

Arpita Das
Study Abroad Expert | Updated On - May 12th, 2022 03:28 PM IST
New Delhi: IIM Jammu has decided to provide 20 scholarships of INR 1.5 lakhs each every year.
The scholarship is available to meritorious candidates from economically weaker sections
participating in the Students Exchange Programme (SEP) and academic international events.

Speaking on the occasion, Professor B S Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always
believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the
financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as part of
an international student exchange programme.”
IIM Jammu's extensive International Students Exchange Network strives to provide students with
cross-cultural experience and a global outlook. The network has grown in popularity among
students.
According to the official news announcement, IIM Jammu has 15 worldwide academic partners for
student and faculty exchanges, with five more added this year. Students have been actively
engaged in the international exchange programme through the International Student Exchange
Program.
IIM Jammu's global academic collaboration with institutions has enabled several exchange
programmes for students and faculty to provide a thorough understanding of the diverse
geopolitical, economic, and cultural factors that drive the effective operation of global enterprises.
https://collegedunia.com/news/iim-jammu-announces-to-offer-20-scholarship-of-inr-1-lakh-tomeritorious-students-from-ews-category-alertid-55114
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IIM Jammu offers scholarships to meritorious
students for SEP
By Daily Excelsior 12/05/2022

JAMMU, May 11: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs
1.5 lakhs each for meritorious students from economically weaker sections to participate in
the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students, IIM
Jammu has developed an extensive International Students Exchange Network, which has
become increasingly popular with the students.

Speaking on the occasion, Prof B S Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said: “As an Institute of national
importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management education
covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always believed in
providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the
financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as
part of an international student exchange programme.”

Currently, IIM Jammu has a total of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty
exchanges and five international partners have been added this year. IIM Jammu has
demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange Program
wherein students have been actively participating in the international exchange program.
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate
numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of
the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of
global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students
from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term. The 5th batch of MBA
students was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to procure seats in the

International Student Exchange Program with five prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC
Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier
Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.

https://www.dailyadvent.com/news/ac9458dd8cbde33a888e5b6740ec037c-IIM-Jammu-offersscholarships-to-meritorious-students-for-SEP

IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each to
meritorious students of the economically weaker sections to
facilitate SEP
Jammu, May 11 (Scoop News)-Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a motto to provide
cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students has developed an extensive
International Students Exchange Network.The Exchange Programme has become increasingly
popular with the students. The Institute is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for
meritorious students from economically weaker sections to participate in the Students Exchange
programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of national
importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management education covering
all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always believed in providing all
possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered
by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our studentsas part of an international student
exchange programme. Currently, we have a total of 15 international academic partners for student
and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been added this year. IIM Jammu has
demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange Program wherein, since
its inception, students have been actively participating in the international exchange program.
“
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate
numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of the
various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of global
enterprises.Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA
batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term.The 5th batch of MBA students was
undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to procure seats in the International Student
Exchange Program with five Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of
Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.

http://www.scoopnews.in/det.aspx?q=113522
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IIM Jammu presents scholarships to meritorious college students for SEP – Jammu
Kashmir Newest Information | Tourism
May 12, 2022 by reportdelhi_m6d5xt

JAMMU, Could 11: Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu is to supply
20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakhs every for meritorious college students from
economically weaker sections to take part within the College students Change
programme (SEP) and Tutorial Worldwide Occasions yearly.
With a motto to supply cross-cultural publicity and a worldwide perspective to
the scholars, IIM Jammu has developed an in depth Worldwide College
students Change Community, which has grow to be more and more well-liked
with the scholars.

Talking on the event, Prof B S Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu stated: “As an
Institute of nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students
with a globally inclusive administration training protecting all points of
administration of establishments of the long run. Now we have all the time
believed in offering all potential help and help to our meritorious college
students whereby the monetary help supplied by the Institute is a daring step
towards facilitating our college students as a part of a global pupil change
programme.”

Presently, IIM Jammu has a complete of 15 worldwide tutorial companions for
pupil and school exchanges and 5 worldwide companions have been added
this 12 months. IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of
the Worldwide Pupil Change Program whereby college students have been
actively taking part within the worldwide change program.

IIM Jammu has been constructing tutorial relationships with establishments
worldwide to facilitate quite a few change applications for college kids and
school to make sure a deep comprehension of the assorted geopolitical,

financial, and cultural sides that drive the environment friendly functioning of
world enterprises. Underneath IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Pupil Change Program,
11 college students from MBA batch 2020-22 have been despatched to
accomplice establishments for one time period. The fifth batch of MBA college
students was undeterred by the pandemic state of affairs and was in a position
to procure seats within the Worldwide Pupil Change Program with 5 prestigious
B-Colleges particularly Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge Worldwide
College of Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier Enterprise College, France,
College of Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.

https://reportdelhi.com/iim-jammu-presents-scholarships-to-meritorious-college-students-for-sepjammu-kashmir-newest-information-tourism/
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IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each to meritorious
students of the economically weaker sections to facilitate SEP

11 May 22 7 min read
82 views

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a motto to provide crosscultural exposure and a global perspective to the students has developed an
extensive International Students Exchange Network. The Exchange Programme
has become increasingly popular with the students. The Institute is to offer 20
scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for meritorious students from economically
weaker sections to participate in the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and
Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an
Institute of national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally
inclusive management education covering all aspects of management of institutions
of the future. We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance
to our meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is

a bold step toward facilitating our students as part of an international student
exchange programme. Currently, we have a total of 15 international academic
partners for student and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been
added this year. IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the
International Student Exchange Program wherein, since its inception, students have
been actively participating in the international exchange program. “
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide
to facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a
deep comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets
that drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s
International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22
were sent to partner institutions for one term. The 5th batch of MBA students
was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to procure seats in the
International Student Exchange Program with five Prestigious B-Schools namely
Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business, South
Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the
University of Bradford, UK.
https://www.campusvarta.com/campus-updates/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lacseach-to-meritorious-students-of-the-economically-weaker-sections-to-facilitate-sep/
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IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each to meritorious students of
the economically weaker sections to facilitate
May 11, 2022

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a motto to provide cross-cultural
exposure and a global perspective to the students has developed an extensive
International Students Exchange Network. The Exchange Programme has become
increasingly popular with the students. The Institute is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5
lacs each for meritorious students from economically weaker sections to participate in
the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have
always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious
students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward
facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange programme.
Currently, we have a total of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty
exchanges and five international partners have been added this year. IIM Jammu has
demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange Program
wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating in the international
exchange program. “
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to
facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep
comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the
efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student
Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions
for one term. The 5th batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation
and was able to procure seats in the International Student Exchange Program with five

Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International
School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of
Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.
https://northinnews.com/2022/05/11/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lacs-each-tomeritorious-students-of-the-economically-weaker-sections-to-facilitate/
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IIM Jammu starts International Students Exchange Program for poor students

‘Institute ties up with varsities in US, Europe’

May 12, 2022 | BK News Service

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a motto to provide crosscultural exposure and a global perspective to the students has developed an
extensive International Students Exchange Network. The Exchange
Programme has become increasingly popular with the students. The Institute is
to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for meritorious students from
economically weaker sections to participate in the Students Exchange
programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an
Institute of national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally
inclusive management education covering all aspects of management of
institutions of the future. We have always believed in providing all possible
support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the financial
assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students
as part of an international student exchange programme. Currently, we have a

total of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty exchanges
and five international partners have been added this year. IIM Jammu has
demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange
Program wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating
in
the
international
exchange
program.
“
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions
worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty
to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and
cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under
IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA
batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term. The 5th batch of
MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation and was able to
procure seats in the International Student Exchange Program with five
Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business School,
France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.
http://brighterkashmir.com/iim-jammu-starts-international-students-exchange-program-for-poorstudents
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IIM Jammu To Offer 20 Scholarships Of Rs. 1.5 Lacs Each To Meritorious Students Of
The Economically Weaker Sections To Facilitate SEP
By India Education Diary Bureau Admin On May 11, 2022

Share

Jammu: Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu with a motto to provide crosscultural exposure and a global perspective to the students has developed an extensive
International Students Exchange Network. The Exchange Programme has become
increasingly popular with the students. The Institute is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5
lacs each for meritorious students from economically weaker sections to participate in the
Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
Speaking on the occasion, Prof. B.S. Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future. We have always
believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious students wherein the
financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as part
of an international student exchange programme. Currently, we have a total of 15 international
academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been

added this year. IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International
Student Exchange Program wherein, since its inception, students have been actively
participating in the international exchange program. “
IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to
facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep
comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the
efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student
Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions
for one term. The 5th batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation
and was able to procure seats in the International Student Exchange Program with five
Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International
School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of
Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.
https://indiaeducationdiary.in/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lacs-each-tomeritorious-students-of-the-economically-weaker-sections-to-facilitate-sep/
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IIM Jammu To Offer 20 Scholarships Of Rs 1.5 Lakh Each To Economically
Weak Students
Mufayaiz WaniOn 12/05/2022
1 minute read

IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each to
economically weak students
Currently, he said that they have a total of 15 international academic partners for student
and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been added this year.
IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student
Exchange Program wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating
in the international exchange program. “

IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships with institutions worldwide to
facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep
comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the
efficient functioning of global enterprises. Under IIM Jammu’s International Student
Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions
for one term.
https://jkstudentupdate.in/2022/05/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-toeconomically-weak-students.html
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IIM to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each to economically weak
students
GMK StaffMay 12, 2022

Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu will offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each
to economically weak students.
The exchange programme has become increasingly popular with the students. The
Institute is to offer 20 scholarships of Rs. 1.5 lacs each for meritorious students from
economically weaker sections to participate in the Students Exchange programme (SEP)
and Academic International Events every year.
Currently, he said that they have a total of 15 international academic partners for student
and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been added this year.
IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student
Exchange Program wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating
in the international exchange program.
https://dailygoodmorningkashmir.com/iim-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-toeconomically-weak-students/
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IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 Lakh each to meritorious
students of EWS
May 12, 2022 Pehal News Team 0 Comments

JAMMU: With a motto to present cross-cultural publicity and a world perspective to the students,
Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu below International Students Exchange Programme
(SEP) has determined to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for meritorious students from
Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the Students Exchange programme
(SEP) and Academic International Events yearly.
IIM Jammu spokesperson mentioned, “The Students Exchange Programme (SEP) initiated
by the institute has become increasingly popular among the students.”
Speaking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu mentioned, “As an Institute of
nationwide significance, we search to equip our students with a globally inclusive
administration schooling protecting all elements of administration of establishments of
the longer term.”
“We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our
meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold
step toward facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange
programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that presently, we’ve got a complete of
15 worldwide tutorial companions for pupil and college exchanges and 5 worldwide
companions have been added this 12 months.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, students have been actively
collaborating within the worldwide trade program. “
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing tutorial
relationships with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few trade packages for
students and college to guarantee a deep comprehension of the varied geopolitical,
financial, and cultural sides that drive the environment friendly functioning of
international enterprises.
“Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA
batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said, adding, “the fifth
batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic state of affairs procured seats
within the International Student Exchange Program (SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Schools

specifically Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business,
South Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the
University of Bradford, UK.”
https://www.pehalnews.in/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-to-meritoriousstudents-of-ews-times-of-india/1947454/
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IIM Jammu to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each to meritorious students of EWS
May 12, 2022

JAMMU: With the motto of providing cross-cultural exposure and global perspective
to the students, the Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu has decided to offer
20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for meritorious students under the International
Students Exchange Program (SEP). has decided. Economically Weaker Sections
(EWS) will participate in Student Exchange Program (SEP) and Academic International
Programs every year.
“The Student Exchange Program (SEP) initiated by the institute has become
increasingly popular among the students,” said an IIM Jammu
spokesperson.
Speaking on the occasion, Professor BS Sahai, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As
an institute of national importance, we aim to equip our students with a
globally inclusive management education covering all aspects of
managing the institutions of the future. want to do.” “We have always
believed in providing all possible help and support to our meritorious
students, including the financial assistance offered by the institute in a bold
direction towards facilitating our students as part of an international student
exchange programme. step.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahai further said that at present, we have a total
of 15 international academic partners for student and faculty exchanges
and this year five international partners have been added.
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its tenacity towards International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) in which, since its inception, students are actively
participating in International Exchange Programme.”
According to the IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu is partnering with
institutions across the world to facilitate a number of exchange programs
for students and faculty to ensure a deeper understanding of the various

geopolitical, economic and cultural aspects driving the efficient functioning
of global enterprises. Building academic relationships with
“Under the International Student Exchange Program of IIM Jammu, 11
students of MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to the partner institutions for one
term, he said, “The 5th batch of MBA students are facing the pandemic of
purchase of seats in International Student was unaffected by the situation.
Exchange Program (SEP) Group with five prestigious B-Schools ESC
Claremont, France, Soulbridge International School of Business, South Korea,
Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and
University of Bradford, UK.
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The Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu has decided to give meritorious
students from Economically Weaker Sections 20 scholarships worth Rs 1.5 lakh each
. The scholarships will enable them to participate in the Students Exchange program
(SEP) and Academic International Events every year .

JAMMU: The Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu has decided to
give meritorious students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) 20
scholarships worth Rs 1.5 lakh each to enable them to participate in the
Students Exchange program (SEP) and Academic International Events every
year.According to an IIM Jammu spokesperson, the institute's Students
Exchange Programme (SEP) has exploded in popularity among
students.Congratulations!You have successfully cast your vote.
Prof. BS Sahay, Director of IIM Jammu, said, We aim to provide our students
with a globally inclusive management curriculum covering all aspects of
management of the future.We have always sought to provide all support and
assistance to our meritorious students, and the Institute's financial
assistance is a courageous step toward supporting our students as part of
an international student exchange program.Prof Sahay, the Director of IIM

Jammu, said that we currently have 15 international academic partners for
student and faculty exchanges, and that five international partners have
been added this year.IIM Jammu has shown tenacity towards the
International Student Exchange Program (SEP), which has seen students
participate actively in the international exchange program since its
inception.
11 students from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner universities for
one term under the IIM Jammus International Student Exchange Program,
he said, adding that the 5th batch of MBA students who were unconcerned
by the pandemic situation accepted seats in the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) with five Prestigious B-Schools, including Groupe
ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business, South
Korea, Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton
https://thetimesbureau.com/iim-jammu-will-award-20-scholarships-of-rs-15-lakh-each-todeserving-ews-students-202205/
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IIM Jammu to supply 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 Lakh every to meritorious college
students of EWS
By AdminMay 12, 2022

JAMMU: With a motto to supply cross-cultural publicity and a world perspective
to the scholars, Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu below
Worldwide College students Trade Programme (SEP) has determined to supply
20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh every for meritorious college students from
Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the College students
Trade programme (SEP) and Tutorial Worldwide Occasions yearly.
IIM Jammu spokesperson mentioned, “The College students Trade Programme
(SEP) initiated by the institute has develop into more and more fashionable
among the many college students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu mentioned, “As an
Institute of nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students
with a globally inclusive administration schooling protecting all points of
administration
of
establishments
of
the
long
run.”
“Now we have all the time believed in offering all attainable help and help to
our meritorious college students whereby the monetary help supplied by the
Institute is a daring step towards facilitating our college students as a part of
a global scholar trade programme.”

Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that at the moment, we have
now a complete of 15 worldwide educational companions for scholar and school
exchanges and 5 worldwide companions have been added this yr.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of the Worldwide
Scholar Trade Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college students
have been actively taking part within the worldwide trade program. “
In line with IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing
educational relationships with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a
few trade packages for college students and school to make sure a deep
comprehension of the varied geopolitical, financial, and cultural aspects that
drive the environment friendly functioning of world enterprises.
“Beneath IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Scholar Trade Program, 11 college students
from MBA batch 2020-22 have been despatched to associate establishments
for one time period, he mentioned, including, “the fifth batch of MBA college
students was undeterred by the pandemic scenario procured seats within the
Worldwide Scholar Trade Program (SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Faculties
specifically Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge Worldwide College of
Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier Enterprise College, France, College of
Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
https://www.thetimesoftruth.com/iim-jammu-to-supply-20-scholarships-ofrs-1-5-lakh-every-to-meritorious-college-students-of-ews/
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JAMMU: With a motto to offer cross-cultural publicity and a world perspective
to the scholars, Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu beneath
Worldwide College students Change Programme (SEP) has determined to
supply 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh every for meritorious college students from
Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the College students
Change programme (SEP) and Tutorial Worldwide Occasions yearly.
IIM Jammu spokesperson mentioned, “The College students Change
Programme (SEP) initiated by the institute has change into more and more
fashionable among the many college students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu mentioned, “As an
Institute of nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students
with a globally inclusive administration training overlaying all features of
administration
of
establishments
of
the
long
run.”

“Now we have at all times believed in offering all attainable assist and help to
our meritorious college students whereby the monetary help supplied by the
Institute is a daring step towards facilitating our college students as a part of a
global pupil change programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that at present, now we have
a complete of 15 worldwide tutorial companions for pupil and college
exchanges and 5 worldwide companions have been added this 12 months.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in the direction of the
Worldwide Pupil Change Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college
students have been actively collaborating within the worldwide change
program. “
Based on IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing tutorial
relationships with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few change
applications for college kids and college to make sure a deep comprehension
of the varied geopolitical, financial, and cultural sides that drive the environment
friendly functioning of world enterprises.
“Underneath IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Pupil Change Program, 11 college
students from MBA batch 2020-22 have been despatched to companion
establishments for one time period, he mentioned, including, “the fifth batch of
MBA college students was undeterred by the pandemic scenario procured seats
within the Worldwide Pupil Change Program (SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Colleges
particularly Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge Worldwide Faculty of
Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier Enterprise Faculty, France, College of
Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
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JAMMU: With a motto to offer cross-cultural publicity and a worldwide perspective to
the scholars, Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu underneath Worldwide
College students Alternate Program (SEP) has determined to supply 20 scholarships of Rs
1.5 lakh every for meritorious college students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS)
to take part within the College students Alternate program (SEP) and Educational
Worldwide Occasions yearly.
IIM Jammu spokesperson stated, “The College students Alternate Program (SEP) initiated
by the institute has develop into more and more in style among the many college
students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu stated, “As an Institute of
nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students with a globally inclusive

administration training protecting all features of administration of establishments of the
long run.” “We’ve got at all times believed in offering all doable help and help to our
meritorious college students whereby the monetary help supplied by the Institute is a
daring step towards facilitating our college students as a part of a world scholar change
programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that presently, we’ve a complete of 15
worldwide educational companions for scholar and college exchanges and 5 worldwide
companions have been added this 12 months.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of the Worldwide Pupil
Alternate Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college students have been actively
collaborating within the worldwide change program.
Based on IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing educational
relationships with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few change packages for
college kids and college to make sure a deep comprehension of the varied geopolitical,
financial, and cultural sides that drive the environment friendly functioning of world
enterprises.
“Beneath IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Pupil Alternate Program, 11 college students from
MBA batch 2020-22 have been despatched to companion establishments for one time
period, he stated, including, “the fifth batch of MBA college students was undeterred by
the pandemic scenario procured seats within the Worldwide Pupil Alternate Program
(SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Faculties specifically Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
Worldwide College of Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier Enterprise College, France,
College of Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
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JAMMU: With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to
the students, Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu under International
Students Exchange Programme (SEP) has decided to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5
lakh each for meritorious students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to
participate in the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International
Events every year.

IIM Jammu spokesperson said, "The Students Exchange Programme (SEP) initiated
by the institute has become increasingly popular among the students."
Speaking on the occasion, Prof BS Sahay , Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute
of national importance , we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive
management education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the
future."

"We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our
meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold
step toward facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange
programme."
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay further added that currently, we have a total of 15
international academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five
international
partners
have
been
added
this
year."
"IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) wherein, since its inception, students have been actively
participating
in
the
international
exchange
program.
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been building academic
relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for
students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical,
economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises.
"Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA
batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said, adding, "the 5th
batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation procured seats in
the International Student Exchange Program (SEP) with five Prestigious B-Schools
namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business ,
South Korea, Montpellier Business School , France, University of Scranton, USA and
the University of Bradford , UK."
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JAMMU: With a motto to supply cross-cultural publicity and a world perspective to the scholars, Indian
Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu beneath Worldwide College students Alternate Programme
(SEP) has determined to supply 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh every for meritorious college students
from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the College students Alternate
programme (SEP) and Educational Worldwide Occasions yearly.
IIM Jammu spokesperson stated, “The College students Alternate Programme (SEP) initiated by the
institute has turn out to be more and more widespread among the many college students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu stated, “As an Institute of nationwide
significance, we search to equip our college students with a globally inclusive administration training
masking all features of administration of establishments of the long run.”
“We’ve all the time believed in offering all doable help and help to our meritorious college students
whereby the monetary help supplied by the Institute is a daring step towards facilitating our college
students as a part of a world scholar trade programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that at the moment, we’ve a complete of 15
worldwide educational companions for scholar and college exchanges and 5 worldwide companions
have been added this yr.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of the Worldwide Scholar Alternate
Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college students have been actively taking part within the
worldwide trade program. ”
In response to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing educational relationships
with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few trade packages for college students and college
to make sure a deep comprehension of the varied geopolitical, financial, and cultural sides that drive
the environment friendly functioning of worldwide enterprises.
“Below IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Scholar Alternate Program, 11 college students from MBA batch
2020-22 had been despatched to associate establishments for one time period, he stated, including,
“the fifth batch of MBA college students was undeterred by the pandemic state of affairs procured
seats within the Worldwide Scholar Alternate Program (SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Colleges specifically
Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge Worldwide Faculty of Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier
Enterprise Faculty, France, College of Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
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जम्मू: छात्रों कर क्रॉस-कल्चरल एक्सपरजर और वैश्विक पररप्रेक्ष्य प्रदान करने के आदर्श वाक्य के साथ, भारतीय
प्रबोंधन सोंस्थान (आईआईएम) जम्मू ने इों टरनेर्नल स्टू डें ट्स एक्सचेंज प्ररग्राम (एसईपी) के तहत मेधावी छात्रों के
श्वलए 1.5 लाख रुपये की 20 छात्वृश्वि की पेर्कर् करने का फैसला श्वकया है । आश्वथशक रूप से कमजरर वर्श
(ईडब्ल्यूएस) हर साल छात् श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम (एसईपी) और अकादश्वमक अोंतराश ष्ट्रीय कायशक्रमरों में भार् लेंर्े।
आईआईएम जम्मू के प्रवक्ता ने कहा, “सोंस्थान द्वारा र्ुरू श्वकया र्या छात् श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम (एसईपी) छात्रों के
बीच तेजी से लरकश्वप्रय हर र्या है ।”
इस अवसर पर बरलते हुए, आईआईएम जम्मू के श्वनदे र्क, प्ररफेसर बीएस सहाय ने कहा, “राष्ट्रीय महत्व के सोंस्थान
के रूप में, हम अपने छात्रों कर भश्ववष्य के सोंस्थानरों के प्रबोंधन के सभी पहलुओों कर कवर करने वाली वैश्विक रूप
से समावेर्ी प्रबोंधन श्वर्क्षा से लैस करना चाहते हैं ।” “हमारे पास है हमेर्ा हमारे मेधावी छात्रों कर हर सोंभव सहायता
और सहायता प्रदान करने में श्वविास करता है , श्वजसमें सोंस्थान द्वारा दी जाने वाली श्वविीय सहायता हमारे छात्रों कर
एक अोंतरराष्ट्रीय छात् श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम के श्वहस्से के रूप में सुश्ववधा प्रदान करने की श्वदर्ा में एक साहश्वसक कदम
है ।”
श्वनदे र्क आईआईएम जम्मू प्रर सहाय ने आर्े कहा श्वक वतशमान में, हमारे पास छात् और सोंकाय आदान-प्रदान के
श्वलए कुल 15 अोंतरराष्ट्रीय र्ैक्षश्विक भार्ीदार हैं और इस वर्श पाों च अोंतरराष्ट्रीय भार्ीदाररों कर जरडा र्या है ।
“आईआईएम जम्मू ने अोंतराश ष्ट्रीय छात् श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम (एसईपी) के प्रश्वत अपनी दृढ़ता का प्रदर्शन श्वकया है , श्वजसमें
इसकी स्थापना के बाद से, छात् अोंतरराष्ट्रीय श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम में सश्वक्रय रूप से भार् ले रहे हैं ।”
आईआईएम जम्मू के प्रवक्ता के अनुसार, आईआईएम जम्मू वैश्विक उद्यमरों के कुर्ल कामकाज कर चलाने वाले
श्ववश्वभन्न भू-राजनीश्वतक, आश्वथशक और साों स्कृश्वतक पहलुओों की र्हरी समझ सुश्वनश्वित करने के श्वलए छात्रों और श्वर्क्षकरों
के श्वलए कई श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रमरों की सुश्ववधा के श्वलए दु श्वनया भर के सोंस्थानरों के साथ अकादश्वमक सोंबोंध बना रहा है ।
“आईआईएम जम्मू के अोंतराशष्ट्रीय छात् श्ववश्वनमय कायशक्रम के तहत, एमबीए बैच 2020-22 के 11 छात्रों कर एक
कायशकाल के श्वलए भार्ीदार सोंस्थानरों में भेजा र्या था, उन्रोंने कहा, “एमबीए छात्रों का 5 वाों बैच अोंतराश ष्ट्रीय छात् में
सीटरों की खरीद की महामारी की स्स्थश्वत से अप्रभाश्ववत था। पाों च प्रश्वतश्वित बी-स्कूलरों के साथ एक्सचेंज प्ररग्राम
(एसईपी) ग्रुप ईएससी क्लेरमरोंट, फ्ाों स, सरलश्विज इों टरनेर्नल स्कूल ऑफ श्वबजनेस, दश्वक्षि करररया, मरोंटपेश्वलयर
श्वबजनेस स्कूल, फ्ाों स, यूश्वनवश्वसशटी ऑफ स्क्रैंटन, यूएसए और यूश्वनवश्वसशटी ऑफ िैडफरडश , यूके।
.
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JAMMU: With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the
students, Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu under International Students Exchange
Programme (SEP) has decided to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for meritorious
students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to participate in the Students Exchange
programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.

IIM Jammu spokesperson said, "The Students Exchange Programme (SEP) initiated by the
institute
has
become
increasingly
popular
among
the
students."
Speaking on the occasion, Prof BS Sahay , Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance , we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future."

"We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious
students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward
facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange programme."
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay further added that currently, we have a total of 15 international
academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been
added
this
year."
"IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange
Program (SEP) wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating in the
international
exchange
program.
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships
with institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty
to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that
drive
the
efficient
functioning
of
global
enterprises.
"Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch
2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said, adding, "the 5th batch of MBA
students was undeterred by the pandemic situation procured seats in the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) with five Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont,
France, SolBridge International School of Business , South Korea, Montpellier Business
School , France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford , UK."
https://www.thebetterahmedabad.com/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-15-lakh-each-tomeritorious-students-of-ews
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JAMMU: With a motto to supply cross-cultural publicity and a worldwide perspective to the scholars,
Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu underneath Worldwide College students Trade
Program (SEP) has determined to supply 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh every for meritorious college
students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the College students Trade
program (SEP) and Tutorial Worldwide Occasions yearly.

IIM Jammu spokesperson mentioned, “The College students Trade Program (SEP) initiated
by the institute has develop into more and more standard among the many college students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu mentioned, “As an Institute of
nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students with a globally inclusive
administration schooling masking all facets of administration of establishments of the longer
term.” “We have now all the time believed in offering all potential help and help to our
meritorious college students whereby the monetary help supplied by the Institute is a daring
step towards facilitating our college students as a part of a global scholar change
programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that at present, we now have a complete of
15 worldwide tutorial companions for scholar and school exchanges and 5 worldwide
companions have been added this yr.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in direction of the Worldwide Scholar Trade
Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college students have been actively taking part
within the worldwide change program.
In accordance with IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing tutorial
relationships with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few change packages for
college kids and school to make sure a deep comprehension of the assorted geopolitical,
financial, and cultural sides that drive the environment friendly functioning of world
enterprises.
“Below IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Scholar Trade Program, 11 college students from MBA
batch 2020-22 had been despatched to companion establishments for one time period, he
mentioned, including, “the fifth batch of MBA college students was undeterred by the
pandemic state of affairs procured seats within the Worldwide Scholar Trade Program (SEP)
with 5 Prestigious B-Faculties particularly Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
Worldwide College of Enterprise, South Korea, Montpellier Enterprise College, France,
College of Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
https://alljobsnew.com/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-to-me/
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JAMMU: With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the
students, Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu under International Students
Exchange Programme (SEP) has decided to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for
meritorious students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to participate in the
Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
IIM Jammu spokesperson said, “The Students Exchange Programme (SEP) initiated by the
institute has become increasingly popular among the students.”
Speaking on the occasion, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future.”
“We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our
meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold
step toward facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange
programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay further added that currently, we have a total of 15
international academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five international
partners have been added this year.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) wherein, since its inception, students have been actively
participating in the international exchange program. “
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been building academic
relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for

students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical,
economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises.
“Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA
batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said, adding, “the 5th
batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic situation procured seats in the
International Student Exchange Program (SEP) with five Prestigious B-Schools namely
Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge International School of Business, South Korea,
Montpellier Business School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of
Bradford, UK.”
https://techilive.in/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-to-meritorious-studentsof-ews-times-of-india/
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JAMMU: With a motto to supply cross-cultural publicity and a worldwide perspective to the scholars,
Indian Institute of Administration (IIM) Jammu beneath Worldwide College students Alternate
Programme (SEP) has determined to supply 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh every for meritorious college
students from Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) to take part within the College students Alternate
programme (SEP) and Tutorial Worldwide Occasions yearly.

IIM Jammu spokesperson mentioned, “The College students Alternate Programme (SEP)
initiated by the institute has turn into more and more in style among the many college students.”
Talking on the event, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu mentioned, “As an Institute of
nationwide significance, we search to equip our college students with a globally inclusive
administration training masking all facets of administration of establishments of the long run.”
“We now have all the time believed in offering all doable help and help to our meritorious
college students whereby the monetary help provided by the Institute is a daring step towards
facilitating our college students as a part of a world scholar alternate programme.”

Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay additional added that at present, we’ve got a complete of 15
worldwide tutorial companions for scholar and college exchanges and 5 worldwide
companions have been added this 12 months.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance in the direction of the Worldwide Scholar
Alternate Program (SEP) whereby, since its inception, college students have been actively
collaborating within the worldwide alternate program. “
In line with IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been constructing tutorial relationships
with establishments worldwide to facilitate quite a few alternate packages for college kids and
college to make sure a deep comprehension of the assorted geopolitical, financial, and cultural
sides that drive the environment friendly functioning of world enterprises.
“Underneath IIM Jammu’s Worldwide Scholar Alternate Program, 11 college students from
MBA batch 2020-22 had been despatched to accomplice establishments for one time period,
he mentioned, including, “the fifth batch of MBA college students was undeterred by the
pandemic state of affairs procured seats within the Worldwide Scholar Alternate Program
(SEP) with 5 Prestigious B-Faculties particularly Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
Worldwide Faculty of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business Faculty, France, College
of Scranton, USA and the College of Bradford, UK.”
https://akworldupdate.in/iim-jammu-to-supply-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-every-tomeritorious-college-students-of-ews/
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JAMMU: With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global
perspective to the students, Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu under
International Students Exchange Programme (SEP) has decided to offer 20
scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for meritorious students from Economically
Weaker Sections (EWS) to participate in the Students Exchange programme
(SEP) and Academic International Events every year.
IIM Jammu spokesperson said, “The Students Exchange Programme (SEP)
initiated by the institute has become increasingly popular among the students.”
Speaking on the occasion, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an
Institute of national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally
inclusive management education covering all aspects of management of
institutions
of
the
future.”
“We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to

our meritorious students wherein the financial assistance offered by the
Institute is a bold step toward facilitating our students as part of an
international student exchange programme.”
Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay further added that currently, we have a total of
15 international academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five
international partners have been added this year.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International
Student Exchange Program (SEP) wherein, since its inception, students have
been actively participating in the international exchange program. “
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been building
academic relationships with institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous
exchange programs for students and faculty to ensure a deep comprehension
of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that drive the efficient
functioning of global enterprises.
“Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students
from MBA batch 2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said,
adding, “the 5th batch of MBA students was undeterred by the pandemic
situation procured seats in the International Student Exchange Program (SEP)
with five Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont, France, SolBridge
International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business School,
France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.”
https://www.vishwadha.news/education/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-eachto-meritorious-students-of-ews-times-of-india/
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JAMMU: With a motto to provide cross-cultural exposure and a global perspective to the students,
Indian Institute of Management (IIM) Jammu under International Students Exchange Programme (SEP)
has decided to offer 20 scholarships of Rs 1.5 lakh each for meritorious students from Economically
Weaker Sections (EWS) to participate in the Students Exchange programme (SEP) and Academic
International Events every year.

IIM Jammu spokesperson said, “The Students Exchange Programme (SEP) initiated by the
institute has become increasingly popular among the students.”
Speaking on the occasion, Prof BS Sahay, Director, IIM Jammu said, “As an Institute of
national importance, we seek to equip our students with a globally inclusive management
education covering all aspects of management of institutions of the future.”
“We have always believed in providing all possible support and assistance to our meritorious
students wherein the financial assistance offered by the Institute is a bold step toward
facilitating our students as part of an international student exchange programme.”

Director IIM Jammu Prof Sahay further added that currently, we have a total of 15 international
academic partners for student and faculty exchanges and five international partners have been
added this year.”
“IIM Jammu has demonstrated its perseverance towards the International Student Exchange
Program (SEP) wherein, since its inception, students have been actively participating in the
international exchange program. “
According to IIM Jammu spokesperson, IIM Jammu has been building academic relationships
with institutions worldwide to facilitate numerous exchange programs for students and faculty
to ensure a deep comprehension of the various geopolitical, economic, and cultural facets that
drive the efficient functioning of global enterprises.
“Under IIM Jammu’s International Student Exchange Program, 11 students from MBA batch
2020-22 were sent to partner institutions for one term, he said, adding, “the 5th batch of MBA
students was undeterred by the pandemic situation procured seats in the International Student
Exchange Program (SEP) with five Prestigious B-Schools namely Groupe ESC Clermont,
France, SolBridge International School of Business, South Korea, Montpellier Business
School, France, University of Scranton, USA and the University of Bradford, UK.”
https://newsindia.vifree.in/iim-jammu-to-offer-20-scholarships-of-rs-1-5-lakh-each-to-meritoriousstudents-of-ews/

